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'0th oug hts ocf p oe try.~

plicatingthis locus classicus of modemn poetry, it s
esary to bear in mind Certain facts about
'scripts - or "menu-scraps," as Skilmer himself
îCalled them. Atways a victim of poverty, the poet
dto quill his sublimest ditties on the backs of labels
iOusly soaked off the bottles of whiskey on which
rewdly spent what lttte means the world afforded
housands of these labels have survived, mute
Mony to the trembling fingers that treasured them

aCh bearing only a few words of that great
Ucopia of song he witted posterity. (There are also
labels f rom spaghetti cans, and one f rom a smatt
Of succotach.) A study of some hundreds of
SCripts shows that.Skitmer first wrote 'A tree..
Aztec summer!" - a reference to the year he spent
ntral America with an anthropologicat expedition.
lylilo year, possibty the happiest of his ife, when
turat warmth and high spirits, so often thwarted

ngy circumstances, overftowed with an atmost
hebullience. Arriving in earty May, he had been
.d there three times by tate June - and each time
lY. Hence the ittte idyll1 about the Aztec summer,
on the manuscript of OId Overholt 202 and

nf others. (The spaghetti labels have ittle authori-
3Ut the definitive reading is to be found on Heaven
14: flot "Aztec" but "Mayan," a word which Skilmer
~unced with the long a of May.
Atree ... that Mayan summer!" - and there it s
'r, the bright teaves bathed in a golden haze of otd

romance, lost histories. An idyli, yes - but before long
Skilmer's domestic bliss was shattered. He was
followed to Yucatan by Mrs. Chloe P. Robbins of
Ashtabula, a steamfitter's widow. With her came her
daughter. the 47-year old Honesta Lou, whom Skilmer
called his "buxom nymph o' siren voice" - she was six
feet two, herflaring red hairvivid with purpie highlîghts.
It is this vision of somewhat menacing loveliness that is
now evoked in lines that recall Coleridge's

Beware, beware'
His flashing eyes! his floating hair!

With deifteconomy, Skilmer laments the timelessness
of his plight by using the archaic "'Ware' for "Beware."

6.
Po'Em's our maid. 'Bye, foots! Like me,

Butt only. Godkin may kertree!

Almost from the beginning, it was clear to a happy few
that what seemed "poem" was really "Po' Em," a poor
Southern girl named Emma or Emily. Her identity long
eluded researchers, until Dr. Cecily P. Wunkhead,
basing her argument largely on blood tests, litmus
paper, and OId Crow 1066 (and rejecting the famous

.succotash reading" as spurious) proposed that the
unknown Em was none other than Emily Dickinson. To
show that Emily is the mouthpiece not only for New
England but for ail America Skilmer resorts to an
amazingly simple device: he gives her asouthern voice:
probably not since Praxilla has the ethos of inner
dynamic been so functionally aligned with dialectical
specificity.

Any why Emily Dickinson? Because she is the
American Muse, ever at our side to tend a helping hand
with torch on high - a servant, she, or servants of the
laurel. Po'Em's our maid, and with our trust. in her we
can afford to dismiss the vulgar many, as Skilmer does
with much the same testy arrogance that Yeats and
Jonson ftaunted. Whereas Jonson needed ten words or
s0 in his

Far from the wolves' dark jaw, and the black asses' hoof

Skitmer does it in two burning words, "'Bye, foots!' But
immediately compassion returns, and he remembers
that the ordinary man, just as he, is only a butt for the
slings and arrows of outrageous fortune. This might
have set a-moping a Iess resilient bard, but Skitmer
recovers, to conclude with a thundering diapason of
Jubel und Ruhm such as not even Beethoven has ever
equalled: the magnificent "Godkin may kertreE;!'
Godkin: a little god, that least of the divînities in man,
godkin may - but how the gala vowel, long a, implies
lyric certainty in a word which, heard by the intellect
atone, might seem to altow for doubt. May what? He
may "kertree"! It is fitting that the pinnacle of Skilmer's
sublimity should glitter in this final phrase of his
greatest poem. And how like him to achieve sublim ity
by means so simple! Here he seizes from its lexical
imbo the humble prefix ker-, as in kerplunk, kerplop,

kerflooie. A prefix that only once before in English and
assumed nobitity, in J.F. Dudley-Andover's sublime
trarslation of Dante's

E caddi come corpo morto cade
as
- 1 plopped kerptunk, as corpses plop kerplunk.

Holding the precious ker- in the jeweler's forceps of his
wit, Skilmer works it intop new thîng entirely be fusing
it with the unexpected "tree": to "kertree," to burst into
ftower, into foliage, nay, into very tree itsetf! One sees
the creativity of the universe, the vital breath taking
form in a great efflorescence of green, a cosmic sneeze
as ifthe whole sweet growth of April and May, by some
cinematic magic, were effected in an instant .6

It is around this magical tast mie that schotarship
itself tends oftenest to kertree. "Godkin" in particular
has stimulated the finest hermeneutic acumen of our
century to new Everests of perception. Professor
Fiedler has explored in depth the profound viscerality
of "gutkin." The Cambridge Schoot has constructed a
breath-takinq new theory of the origin of tragedy on the
reading 'goat-kin." It is hardly surprising that "incen-
tive psychoiogists" make much of "goadkin." Professor
Fitts, citingyafr-andxvoe6v, finds a fish-dog, or dogfish,
allusion that unfortunately cannot be discussed in
these pages. Nor can the suggestion of certain
Welshmen, wyho urge an early form of "gwiddcwyngh."
Professor Rakoczi is more to the point in reminding us
of what careless readers might forget:
"gyodzskin" is a medieval South Hungarian gypsy cant
word (though hardly the most common) for a thickish
wine made out of half-rotted artichokes: What vistas
open here! Only recentty Nopançôpi HCpail has
removed the whote question ftrom the fietd of linguistic
specutation to that of biographicat allusion by propos-
ing-- how imaginatively! - that "godkin" is "Godkin":
E.L. Godkin (1831-1902), who came to America from

lreland when twenty-five, founded The Naton, and was
a disciple of the Bentham-Mill-Grfte school -of
philosophy.

On the whote subject, however, no one commands
more respect than Professor Fredson Bowers, whose
monumental fifty-volume edition of Skilmer,- The
Fourteen Poems and Certain Fragments is promised for
1970 by the Southeastern Arkansas Junior Teachers'
College Press. As early as 1962 Professor Bowers
wrote: 1t wonder if you have thoroughly considered the
evidence of OId Crow 16? In this version, possibly a
trial, 'May' is capitalized and must therefore be taken as
the month .7 If this is so, the possi bitity obtains that the
godkin referred to is the month of May, and hence we
can explain the diminutive. After att, in the month of
vernal growth there issomething godlike in the creative
surge of the sap and the burgeoning of the chtorophyll.
However, the syntax is then in question. There is
perhaps no need to associate 'godkin May' with the
butt', even though a month that pretends to be a little
god mîght be a butt for something. t think on the whole
we are to take 'godkin May's' actîvîties with approvat,
not with disapproval. If so, then I suggest that Skilmer,
overcome with the wonder of vegetable love and the
rites of spring', finds that normal syntax deserts hlm and
is reduced to two paired but mutually discrete
exclamations. 'Godkin Mayl' or: Oh the wonder of it ail!
And then that exclamation that sums up the plosive
force of May, 'Kertree!"'

This is brilliantly reasoned and would seemn to be
the tast word on the subject - but Professor Bowers
had not yet done with it. A few years later he decided
that the line had further subtleties, which he explained,
in bibliographical terms, as follows: "ltcould be read as
a series of ejaculations, rising to a climax. The lack of
punctuation appropriate for this reading is of course
nothing unusual with Skilmer. That is: onty Godkin -
the one God - He only. Then in remembered ecstasy of
that Meican spring, May (and here Professor Bowers
shows his grasp of contemporaryalt usiotýjust busting
out ait over, like the bursting sap, the springing leaf, in
the ultimate mystical union with Nature, kerts:ae! Thus
exclamation points should be placed after each unit. t
suggest these are at least alternate readings."

But perhaps these are matters beyond the power of
man to 'determine. However it may be, Godkin may
indeed kertree - but it takes a poet of supreme insight
to perceive this, a poet able to wrest language from
dead strata of the past and kerplunk it living in the midst
of men. But explication is no substitute for the poem.
Here, for the f irst time presented in its ur-textual
splendor, is what many** would consider the greatest
lyric poem of our literature:

THERESE
by Joe. E. Skilmer

I thînk? That I shaîl neyer, see!
Up, owe 'emn love. Leah's a tree.

A tree - who's hung? Greymouth is pressed
Upon the earth-Swede, Fbl ngbrest.

Upon whose boozin's (no!) has lain
Anne D'lntagh Mittley - lives wi' Thrane.

A tree that looks it! Gawd! Auld, eh?
And Liffs hurt eaveyalms, tout prets.

A tree ... that Mayan summer! 'Ware
Honesta Robbins! Henna hair!

Po' Em's our maid. 'Bye, fools! Like me,
Butt only. Godkin may kertree!
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